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Member o f  Co agrees,
Seventh Ohio District
rians fo r  Congress to «o u e  its la ­
bors by September 28th wont awry  
early hist week when it became *vi- 
d n t  that Administration leaders eauld 
not egunt a  sufficient number of votes 
in the Home to assure pas—gc e f *  
reaelutlo* for sine die adjournment. 
It  now seems apparent that the prp-.
. sent legislative schedulecannot be 
comptafed before October 5tfa,‘»ttd per­
haps not until «  later date. Jh the 
meantime a, bloc in theHoUsemade up 
o f  the Republican minority And in­
dependent Democrats’ are, insisting 
that when Congroa* doawsa its present 
labors -it recess only fo r  three days 
a t  a time so the legislative branch 
o f government may he ready to func­
tion promptly in case o f emergency. 
Angry because o f’ the refusal o f  the 
Douse to adjourn sine die, Sepator 
Barkley and other New  Deal leaders, 
have been threatening Congress In 
continuous 'session throughout Octo- 
' her. W hilem any members: would, of 
course, like to return home to look 
■after their campaigns, mosttfof,them  
still insist that they -a re , ready to 
cast aside their own personal interests 
and stay on the job in Washington 
rather than to turn over complete con­
trol o f the.country to the President 
during the next ninety days: It is the 
prediction.of.your correspondent that 
in  the end the three day recess pro­
gram will he accepted. " (l.
Capital conversation over the. week­
end centered about the military pact 
* entered into between Japan, Italy and 
Germany last Friday and it seffect 
on the United States in the future. 
O f course, ..the announcement o f the 
pact was not unexpected: In fact, 
many'have suspected that such a  pact 
had been entered into secretly some 
time ago, Recentactions by the State 
' Department, 'however,; seem to have 
made certain such a  military alliance 
■ between Japan, Italy and Germany.
When.the fight over the Conscrip­
tion A ct w as a t  white* heat in  Con 
’ gross, and amendments Were offered 
to delay the, draft for sixty days in 
Order to give, an opportunity to try 
- out whether or not- sufficient -men 
could be obtained through volunteer 
enlistments, Administration leaders, 
militarists and the b ig  city press 
shrieked loudly that a  sixty day de­
lay  in the conscription o f American 
manpower would he sUicidaiand would 
wreck the entire national defense 
program. The Conscription Act was 
passed in the form ffje Administration 
desired and soon after it was officially 
announced that no conscripts were to 
be Called into service Until after the 
election. Now, just a  few  days ago, 
it has been announced, that none at 
.the conscripts Will be called into sery- 
Sae before some time in December and 
that'but few  -can be used until Feb­
ruary  o r  March, due -to the fact that 
volunteer enlistments are coming at 
such a rate .as to furnish soldiers al 
moat a »  rapidly as they can bo taken 
care o f, clothed, equipped and housed 
in the Arm y. A t  the same time the 
announcement has come -that Jpproxi 
mutely half o f the National Guard 
w ill not be-inducted into service prior 
to January, While the situation is 
•  aad. commentary upon the state o f  
our national defense as fa r  as military 
equipment, housing, etc., is concerned, 
it  does bear out the truth of. the Con 
tention of those in Congress who ar­
gued that hn mediate conscription Was 
not necessary and was inadvisable as 
jang as volunteer enlistments could be 
■ obtained as rapidly mi the men could 
be assimilated into Our -military 
fiances.
EtTI!tmG P *E K I«N T
DR. W . R, M cCHESNEY
COURT NEWS
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~  DIVORCE SU ITS  
Williah)' E. Michael charges, gross 
neglect o f  duty in a divorce .petition 
filed in qommon-pleas court against 
Alta, Michael, whom he married in 
December, 1928, He also requests 
custody of two minor children.
Charging gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty, ..Grace Grooms seeks 
a divorce from Everett Groos along 
with custody o f a minor child and 
permanent alimony. They were mar- 
vied April 30, 1932.
A  divorce,* permanent alimony and 
ustody of four minor children are 
sought by Lizzie Cooper in her suit 
against Jesse Cooper, charging ex­
t r e m e  cruelty. The couple was mar­
ried November 23, 1926.
PAR TIT IO N  ORDERED
Partition o f property in favor of all 
parties involved was ordered in the 
case of D aniel-Lang, and others, 
against Anna M. Baedeker, and others.
JU D G M EN T  A W A R D E D  
The- Peoples Building an dSavings 
Co., o f Xenia, was awarded a. $572,60 
judgment against James and Lena 
Shaw and others.'
C A SE  DISM ISSED  
The divorce case of Ross E. Ends- 
ley,'agaitt*t;M*3cy E.RndaJoy .ama^dis-: 
missed for lack of, prosecution.
Gov* Bricker Names 
Herald Publisher As 
i Member Draft Board;
I Governor Brisker on Tuesday pam*
! «d  Karih Bull, Herald publisher, m
the third member of the board com­
posed o f Judge Frank L. Johnson and. 
Proabte Judge Homer Hehrie, to se­
lect the members o f two draft boards
| In Greene County,
j One board was named for Xenia 
township including Xenia City and 
* another for the eleven other town­
ships in the county. Each board w ill 
consist of five members. Two advisory 
h-jmds w ill also , bo named mm for  
each ot the two draft boards. These 
maids will have two members each,;
■ Two appeal agents were recom­
mended under the military law, one 
for each board as advisor for con- 
scrips as numbers arc called.
A  medical advisor fo r each hoard 
is also to be chosen and these ap­
pointments have been referred by 
Governor Bricker to the Ohio State 
Medical Association,, for recommenda­
tion. ' • ■ .■■■■ . ■  ■■ . V ■'
The draft boards’'w ill be recom­
mended by.the Governor to the Presi­
dent. The advisory •^hoards w ill be 
named b y , the Governor who will 
recommend the appeal agents to the 
Prcsidept, A ll appointees servo with­
out compensation,
Draft hoard number one, which will 
be in charge o f registrants. foi\Xenia, 
city and Xenia Twp., consists of Dr. 
H. G. Messenger, 642 N . King St.; R. 
Hayes Hamilton, Ankeney Mill Rd,; 
William A . Anderson, 203 E. Second 
St.; and C. A . Botte, 646 N . King St.
The second draft hoard, which will 
be in charge of the remaining town­
ships of the' county, is composed o f  
Hugh Turnbull; Cedarville, R. R. 2; 
Robert Crone, Osborn; Harry Fergu­
son, Xenia/R. R. 4; JRey. John Kelly, 
St, Paul’s Rectory, Yellow Springs; 
and Clay Mauck, Jamestown.
The registrants* advisory capacity 
to the draft boards are: board nuber 
one.— M a r c u s  McGallister, Xenia; 
Charles F , Points, Jr., Xenia; and 
HaVry Eibeck, Springfield Pike, north 
of Xenia; board number two—  Judge 
George H. Smith, Spring Valley; A t ­
torney Morris D. Rice, Osborn; and 
Thurman Middleton, near Xenia, •
■ Two.recommendations were made
S A L E  CONFIRM ED  
The court Confirmed sale o f  real 
estate in the case o f Raymond Borden 
and others against Allen -Borden and 
others. *  ' ' '
E STATE  A PPR A ISA LS
Seven estates were appraised as fol­
lows in probate court this week:
Erskine M  Winter: gross value, $5,- 
317; obligations, $5,317; net value, 
nothing .
John S. Turner: gross value, $15,- 
328.33; obligations, $4,734.24; net val­
ue, $10,594:09.
William H. Mendenhall: gross value, 
$7,277.50; obligations, $3,936.05; net 
value, $3,341.
Mary E. Old wine: gross value, $1,- 
020;^ obligations, $770.96; net value, 
$249.04.
George William. Miles, Sr.: gross 
value, $770; obligations, $15; net value 
$756. ■
Samuel P* McKnight: gross value, 
$900; obligations, $25; net value, $875.
Joseph P . Swartley: gross value, 
$2,260; obligations, none; net value, 
$2£60.






Miss Doris FJymfiand M r*. Lifo  
Jones, ’ Xenia, rep rem itag  the Greens 
county o r g a n  t a A ftw w  sponsoring 
"Bundles fo r B ritahjP  were in town 
Wednesday seeking sftlgwrt from civic 
organizations in  tl 
There is a  great,,' 
woolen clothing of 
women and chili 
shoes and rubbers fi 




Clothing should be dean  and i f  in 
need o f repair placed In wearable con­
dition.
There haa beertwtVeral shipments 
from the county, so fat, but the need 
is great for w inter1 i* approaching 
and thousands are intneed.
Anyone having oId:‘q1othes fo r  the 
British refugee children will please 
leave them at the home o f Mrs. W il­
son Galloway in the next two weeks.
if m u  m s
BULLET THAT 
TOOK HtS LIFE
Being despondent and in poor health. 
for soma time, Jesse Timberlake, 58,
5’armor, who resided on the H. A . 
Turnbull farm , east o f town, fired A  
33. caliber rifle bullet into his head 
Tuesday morning that took his life. 
The tenant was employed by Fred 
Dobbins* who operate* the Turnbull 
far, Timberlake was last seen Mon­
day morning by his son, Mont, wh* 
was away during the day. Not find­
ing hi* father that evening a  search 
was started but no alarm was felt 
until the next morning when the body 
was found in the barn.
He is survived by a  son, Mont, at 
: tome; Leo of this place; and a  daugh­
ter, M rs.-M yrtle Walters. H is,w ife  
died a year ago.
The funeral was held Tuesday after- 
poQU with burial in Milledgeville in  
charge pf the McMillan Funeral Home, 
Coroner H, C. Schick after investi­
gation rendered .a suicide verdict due 
tq ill health. '
PRICE, |1J0 A  YEAR
mMPfmmnMm
GUEtT SPEAKER
fo r  used, 
nds fo r men.
and especially 





Ohio Bell Co. To 
Switch To Dial 
System, Oct 12tjh
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co., has 
about completed the installation o f the , 
dial system fo r mbst of Greene coun­
ty outside o f Xenia and Yellow  
Springs, the latter having had the 
system some months.
I f  all plaUs werk out and at present 
everything as on schedule, the com­
pany will switch to the dial system at 
midnight, Saturday, October 12th, A  
new building fo r the equipment was 
erected on East Xenia ave. and Xenia 
will' be the central station.
Sheriff Rai&f&ocikl 
Home Stm&i? Bfont.
fo r  guvarnment appeal agents.onefor
each draft board, Dr. Eber Reynolds 
for Xenia City-Twp. board and O. A . 
Dobbins for the county board includ­
ing all towns and townships outside 
o f Xenia township.
In the appointment of third mem­
bers of the boards Gov. . Bricker in 
most counties n^ned newspaper pub­
lishers such as W . F. Wylie, Cincin­
nati, Gardner Townsley, Lebanon, For­
rest Tipton, Washington C. H., W . J. 
Galvin, Wilmington; L, B. Rock, Day- 




oflicar, raided the 
home o f H arry  Dayji’ Hast Street 
pbout three o’clock Sunday morning 
when they iOunff a  gambling gam e in 
progress.- A  dozen or more .name* of 
local and other persons were taken 
by the officers, and money and cards 
confiscated.
Davis entered a  plea Of guilty be­
fore Mayor Evan* Monday evening 
and was given a  fine of $25 and costs. 
According to the officers the place had 
been reported several times on com­
plaint:
Willkie Leads In ^
Straw Vote Pall
The Columbus Dispatch straw vote 
poll standing Wednesday evening was 
i .0,309 fo r  Willkie and9,820 fo r Roose­
velt The voteYor,Hri<ier w *s U,4|;0 
and Davey 7,263. The canvass cover­
ed Troy, Toledo, Canton, Wejlstah, 
Jackson, Wooster and Celina in the 
Wednesday report:
A  furor that !*> more than a  tempest 
in  a  teapot has been created in  Con­
gressional circles as a  result o f  the 
eemmissiening o f Elliott Roosevelt 
eon o f the Frsddent, as a  Captain in 
the Army- Elliott, age thirty and sub 
ject to draft, was designated as a 
"specialist’* and inducted into the 
Arm y a * a  Captain in a special cere 
mony at the W ar Department early 
Mat week. It  is Claimed he lies had 
no former military service or training 
o f any kind and that, while married, 
his wife and family would not be de­
pendent upon his earnings for sup- 
pert and therefore he would have been 
subject under the Conscription Act to 
immediate call lo r  service. A s  a  cap­
tain "«peclaii*t*”tlte President’*  son 
will be assigned to a  year’s duty at 
W right Field ,Dayton, Okie, and w ill 
receive twenty-four hundred dollars a  
year base pay, pida aRowancee that 
. will amount to  nearly a  hundred dol­
lars a  month more. W hen various 
* members e f Gengteee ingritud e f  War 
Department o tivW s a *  te  hew they 
eorid smrange te haws sent* e f  their
(O m m m m  Out Fmm t o m )
A PPO IN TM E N TS
The following appointments were 
made in probate : -
C lara Gearhart and Ernest R. Ran­
dall, as .executors of the estate o f Em­
ma Randall, late of Xenia, without 
bond.
Philip Aaltman, as a&minietrstor Of 
the estate o f Edmund H. Benner, late 
of' Beavercreek TWp., under $4,000
bond.
Ella K. Littleton, a* administratrix 
o f  the estate o f  "Morris F . Littleton, 
late of Yellow Springs, under. $15,000 
bond.
- D ISCH ARGE G IV E N  
Curtis J. Williams wa*' discharged 
as administrator Of the estate o f Roy 
iViHisms following final -distribution 
of the estate’s holdings.
TR ANSFER  AUTH O R IZED
• Anna' C. Jacks, as executrix Of the 
estate of Albert Jacks, was authorized 
to transfer real estate.
m ar r iag e  hiCENSES
(Granted)
Forest Nelson Reed, Ofi Dayton Dr., 
Osborn, cement worker, and Martha 
Junaitn Button, 7$ Xenia Dr., Fair- 
field, Rev. B , B, Fleming,
James Hughie Arnold, Osborn, ce 
ment worker and Myrtle Marla Henry, 
Osborn, R. R„ Rev. B . B. Fleming.
Elmer Ross Raines, 24 Crescent St., 
cab driver, mnd Irma Edith Rung, 525 
W . Main St,
Miss Ann Smith has accepted a 
position in Coiumbu* in the Bureau 
o f  tinempioymeut Compensation,
Local Company Gets 
New School Garage
The Cedarville Lumber Co. was low  
bidder on the new seven car garage 
to be erected by the board to house- 
the. school buses according to A . E. 
Richards, clerk of the board.
O f the four bidders three were from  
out of town, Washington, C. H., 
Springfield and Bellefontaine. The lo­
cal company bid was $792 under the 
next nearcst'bidder, or $3553.06, The 
highest bid was $4833.38.
■ The building will be. o f brick and 
concrete and Walter Boase w ill super­
vise the construction,
The new garage will be erected on 
a site adjoining School property which 




A t the eighteenth annual meeting 
o f the Ohio Association, Amateur 
Athletic Union, held at Netherland 
Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati, O., the record 
of 10.0. secs, set by Miss Jean Betty 
LUne, Junior at Wilberforce Univer­
sity and former Cedarville High 
School track star, at the Central 
States Track and, Field Champion 
ships, held in Cincinnati, May 29, was 
accepted ’as a  new Ohio Association 
record.
The record will be submitted at the 
national A .A .U . eeting in Denver next 
December for*a new world’s record fo r  
women. ,
The present record of 11.0 secs, was 






The Scarborough farm  of 85 acres 
on the Xenia pike west of town wa* 
sold by the Bailey-Murphy Co,, W il 
mingteri realtors a t public «Me, Sat 
urday to Mrs. Tldd, Jamestown for  
$31 an acre. The farm  was owned 
by John H . Clay.
Traveling Auditor
Died In His Auto
David L. Stanze, 60, Dayton, travel- 
ng auditor for the State Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles, died Monday at mid' 
day in his automobile in down-town 
Xenia. He guided the car to the curb 
and slumped over the steering wheel. 
According to Coroner H , C, Schick 
death was due to cerebral hemorrhage.
John P. Ridgeway Is 
Sheriff Candidate
The Dayton Journal-Herald In the 
Sunday Issue carried a Write-up oil 
John P. Ridgeway, son o f the late B, 
G. Ridgeway, former residents of this 
place. John is a candidate on the Re­
publican ticket fo r sheriff in Mont­
gomery county.
The article reviews the connection 
of the late “Dkk”  NWbet, and event* 
around the “Ridgeway D rug etora’* 
operated by John’s father, there are 
three eons o f **B. G-H, John, W artn  
and Leo, all druglgst* ieeated in Day  
ton. John is the only Member o f  the 
family that haa taken to politic* and 
public office,
GOV. JOHIjr W. BRICKER .
SCHOOL NEWS
F. A . Tea 'V V
Members o f the F . F, A . held a  tea 
Wednesday oveningrimmediately after 
school for the new and prospective 
member*. Everyone had a  lovely time,
Freshmen-Sophomore^ Wiener Roast
Last Friday evening the Freshmen 
and Sophomores enjoyed a  wiener 
roast at the home of Clarence Ben­
nett,
Ladies of the Faculty, Entertained •
Mrs. Orr and MiSs Ruth Lewis en­
tertained the ladies o f the faculty last 
Friday evening at a delightful m?ecel- 
aneous shower honoring Mrs. Robert 
Nicbol*.
F. F. A. News
Last Saturday, September 28, the 
Cedarville Travelaire Club had a  fif­
teen minute broadcast over station 
W ING , Dayton,-
The F.F.A. held the October meet- 
ng at the school on Wednesday with 
twenty-two boys attending. The chap­
ter went on record in favor-of help­
ing to organize the County Corn- 
Husking Contest.
Thursday, October 31, Was set as 
the date for the father and son ban­
quet which is to be held a t the High 
School,
A fter looking at the rings o f several 
salesmen last Friday, the Juniors fin­
ally selected their class rings.
Treasurer Reduces
Delinquent TajX
A. reduction o f 13.7 per cent on de­
linquent taxes fo r the fu ll 1930 year 
o f real estate tax collection was re­
ported Tuesday by County -Treasurer 
Harold J. Fawcett.
The reduction is equivalent to $122,- 
043,92, the report showsl The total 
unpaid taxes at the end o f the year- 
was $87,690.41 but has now been re­
duced to $75,610.31,
The current real estate charge was 
$536,91222 plus a delinquency o f $64,- 
11727 and the current special assess­
ment charge amounted to $22,73124 
with a $23,573.13 delinquency, a  com­
bined total o f $646,333.87. Paid penal­
ties on December Were $567.05 to 
mount the total to $646,900.92. Less 
remittors amounting to $2,543.80, the 
year’s cash collection was $568,746.81 
leaving $75,610.31 still delinquent.
The unpaid delinquent taxx amount­
ing to $75,610.31 is yet to be reduced 
by $17,703.21, which is under contrast 
by property owners under the ten- 
year payment plan. This reduces the 
actual delinquent to about $57,867.10, 
the lowest for many years according 
to Treasurer, Harold Fawcett.
O. S. U. BREAKER
DEAN BLAND L. 8TRADLKY 
PURCHASED HOLLOWAY FARM
Doctor .Maricle Addresses High School 
With eighth graders, Biliy.; Irvine, 
Pat McGuinn, Dorothy Waddle, Helen 
Williamson, Clara Galloway, Harold 
Stormont, and Kenneth Huffman, 
illustrating the main points of his ad­
dress, Dr. David H . Markle gave- a  
very vivid talk on the subject “Hands” 
last Friday. James Adams read the 
scripture at this assembly. Special 
vocal music by Mr. Baas, Willis Hop­
ping, H aro ld ' Corry, Junior Judy and 
Jack Huffman proved very popular. 
After the program -proper, the 
Freshmen were initiated and introduc­




The inauguration o f WaRmr Smith 
Kilpatrick a* president o f  Ceda*riH* 
College to succeed Dr. W . R. MeCbes- 
ney, resigned, and $r»U become presi­
dent-emeritus, is planned fa r  this Fri­
day, the first session to open i*. tib# 
United Presbyterian Church a t  two* 
thirty. Dr. W , B . Graham, pastor at 
Central Presbyterian; Church, Lafay­
ette, Jnd„ will preside.
The invocation w ill be by D r, Je*s# . 
Halsey, pastor of the Seventh Presby­
terian Church, Cincinnati. 'Seriptnra 
reading by Dr.. Hugh Ivan Evan*, 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, o f  
Dayton*
The sermon w ill be by Dr. SteUrprt 
N y e  Hutchison, pastor o f  the J|*at 
Liberty Presbyterian Church,: Phto- 
bOrgh, Pa, Dri Bland L, gt>*diey, . 
university examiner, D. S. U „  w ill a l ­
so speak. ^
Dr.' W * R. McChesney will Jtfawwfc 
•the president-elect and D r. Graham  
Will conduct the induction aerVloe 
which w ill be followed by an addroaa - 
by, the new president. The beqedfetMi 
will be by Dr. D. E arl MapOsieft 
pastor of the Oakdale Preebytmdafi 
Church Springfield. %
Some fifty or more college presidents 
and' representatives o f educational - 
groups will form the procession at the 
college a t 1:30 p. m. and join' With 
local officials in the procession to the 
U . P r Church. Dean C. W -  Steele w ill 
be in  charge.
The evening session at A lford Gym 
will be presided over by President-Mil- 
Patrick with D r. W . R . McChesney as 
toastmaster. The address''of the* even­
ing will be given by Governor John 
W . Bricker.
Greetings, Will be extended by  Dean • 
G. W , Steele fo r the faculty; Marion „ 
S. Rife, Washington C, fl . ,  fo r  the 
alumni of which he is president; Ralph 
O. Wead, cashier of, the Xenia Nation­
al' Bank in-behalf p f the citizejm o f 
the county; Dr. W alter M . Collin*, de- 
partment of education;' Dr/ A , , P. 
Rosselot, Ohio Association Of CoRe||W* 
and Dr. Refis Edgar Tulloss, president 
h f WitjtoBberg-.'GoBe^' ^
Music w ill be furnished by the, G il­
man String Trie o f Springfield. D in - . ,  
ner will be served by the Woman1!* 
Advisory Board of Cedarville College, 
The sale of tickets fo r  the evening • 
dinner meeting was' atopped Tuesday 
noon when the 300 limit was reached. 
Those who care to hear Gov, Bricker 
and the other speakers w ill be ad­
mitted free following the dinner hour.
Naturalist Speaksto Students 
On Tuesday, October 1, County 
Superintendent Harry B. Pickering 
brought Mr. Arthur Harper* o f the 
Division o f Conservation o f Ohio to 
the school where he gave a most in­
teresting and fascinating talk on the 
subject of the natural resources that 
surround us and make life Worthwhile.
Baseball— Cedarville vs. Belibrook 
Keith Rigio pitched the Cedarville 
High School baseball team to a 3-0 
win over Belibrook on Friday,' Septem 
her 27 and ran his string of consecu- 
tive’ scoreless innings'to 16 in holding 
Belibrook batters to three hits the 
seven inning contest on the home 
diamond. Cedarville, meanwhile, could 
gather only three hits, a ll singles, off 
Penewit, Belibrook pitcher, and while 
the C.H.S. boys played errorless ball, 
Belibrook committed a total of three 
errors, two of them in the first inning 
to help Cedarville score all o f its runs 
on but one, clean" hit. By virtue of this 
Victory the C.H.S. nine remained un­
defeated in league play and also con­
tinued to head the league standing*.
Cedarville vs, Beaver 
On the Beaver diamond on Tuesday, 
October 1, C» H.^S. bascbutlers droppet; 
from the ranks of the undefeated In 
league play as they lost, 9-1. Keith 
Rigio, after pitching sensational bal 
before them, couldn’t locate home 
plate and so he was out of the game 
with only one Beaver batter ratired 
From then on Johhny Nelson took 
charge and, with the excaption o f *  
home run ball to Coy, showed to A 
very fine" advantage. Hits again were 
evenly divided with each team collect­
ing 6 while C. H , S. led In error* with 
three against Beaver’s errorless ball.
Howard Wildman, near Selma, has 
purchased what was the Charles Hol­
loway farm of 180 acres, according to 
information at hand. Mr. Wildmart 
owns quite a fckrtk of land la Ma’aee* 
tiap eatimated AJtOMtd f$t aoM*
STEWART PROPERTY BOLD
The Stewart property at Chiltieothe 
and East streets was aold a  few'daft 
ago by John and Dr. George Stewart 
to Dr. Leo Anderson, through Leon B , 
KRtub k**l realtor.
State Liquor Agents 
■* Raid Main Street ' 
Home, Thiirs* Night
Two state liquor agents visited th e . 
home of William Jones, south Main 
st., late Thursday night and found a  
rough and tumble reception with the 
proprietor and his wife.
Ordering Jones under arrest only, 
was the signal fo r a  free for all fight 
and checking results Jones evidently 
took quite a  punishment. Jones fled 
the house with the officers in pursuit 
jut he escaped in the darkness. The 
officers returned to the home and Con­
fiscated’ a case of state liquor store 
liquor and other evidence and. left# 
town. *
The following day and until W ed­
nesday the report was general that 
high-jackera over the number Writing 
game, bad put the heat on Jones, 
There are so many number writers 
and competition so keen in the county 
as well as over the state and nation, 
it is a battle between the b ig  tope 
for control o f the business which 
amounts to millions each year.
Wednesday two state agent* ap­
peared in town to complete their case 
and file charges after instruction# 
from Columbus. The first thing they 
knew they Were ordered placed under 
arrest by Marshal McLean on plea o f 
Jone? who held the men were high­
jackers. The men produced their 
credential* but the local officer* called 
Sheriff Henkel, Upon arrival o f Dep­
uties the men produced evidence a t be­
ing state officials and no chargee Were 
placed against the state m en, upon 
plea' Of Jones who wanted to drop the 
case, m
The state mewaay it  la aemetiriag. 
new In the w ay O f experience and the 
first time local officials ever attempt­
ed to “hold them under arrest”,, even 
technically. They had compiled wRh 
every requirement o f  the state de­
partment whkh of eomnw auipfrs sdoe 
local official*.
L IV E  STOCK S A L E
Hanna and Doth amteutM* a  sale « t  
live stock on the fame tosUptiid Iff  
.the former fo r  Monday, October lf llt ,  
A  fu ll annotmowaent Witt, appear Ik  










i  C 8 D A R V I L L B  H E K A L O
' i f t i W i  a n d  f u k j u o *
muni v*E*r hmm* '
I t a m U  « t  t t *  t u t  OSm. C«d»rrtU», Ohio,
O f M r n r  • ! ,  i n t .  m  w m o »d  e la m
FrU*y, October 4,1840
l i c i i ^ i ^ A i m A s n i s m E H n s o i r
mommmemw*
lWI»lll»lll«ltil«tiWWllW»l«»HHWH#W8»***»»0W
T W * ii *  w w m ji protwt rreepin? the country over the
o f  IHiett Rooeevelt to *  »oft «*»*» i »  the »ew  -------------- - - •■ ■
K oo eeve tt  e m y  w ith  e  eom w & w ioA  o f  c a p ta in . T h e  y o u * *  m e n  j «d  loss**, North and South Dakota
Ofcta o a ly h a d a g a in o m p o r c o o t  
in iow the hut ten yesrs
agates* » »  twsragn o f 1M g a ls  f «  the 
in t e new j nation a* *  "ho le. Four statas show
$g inet tfeirkr veers of age but an “expert" so we are told and <Nebraska and Kansas. The plaeing
'<> w , _ ' "■ a >•- ■ k • . *  s ... % ._ _  jl ..jJL  A. M t  —8 .J 1 i t   4 H A  A n a  Jn  J  a « i i l  -as n iu «  ■ m 4* .for th*t roaeon he has been assigned to a place at W right Field 
in what ia called the "procurement division", Officers ht the 
Ib id  Informed Dayton newspaper reporters there is no such 
christas aa yet at that field but FDR  may announce the crea­
tion o f each meet any time.
It certainly is a slap in the face to the thousand* of mem
o f wore then 100,000 fsdsral appoint 
tea under the N ew  Deal sn tha pay­
roll increased the populatkw o f  Wash  
ingtoa, D, C., 86 percent. Florida in
the msnuwwtcft « f  < *» t a e d y  sad  ast 
■ Jeaia b a ta taf  hhcecets A s *  h s i  
is t*k* ft «mv mdtt aMMrtfSfs* The 
S ta r  M m S 'IM  * • ? « » * * •  * *  hrte
the fWwre m  did the elder Rooeevek 
that M t  t a  #rttra s ta te  h» W ,  
during A t  W e o f a s  cady J ta » w ta *  it 
pauMee he A e  ju fM tor a p u m A m -
Tha W e r i d i S r a M i i w B  football. 
Them wnn.i^km t a n g  fastball #nd
Jean Engtoad justs ©f ear mousy, a * . F o r h a lt -c r im e s  and Golds* DeH* 
i f  A s m  was a  eeptraheiidaiiet o f i t ' cioM appta  and pwrt u p ta  s ta r ,  
in tvtrjr uwwsMMiity. Had A t  New  Lsav* orders C tdardUt Federal »e v .  
Posters been making an off art eeven ings 4  Lean Assn, 
year* ago to ooRset the World W a r , * -
tehts there would be no war clouds! _ •  , ,
today. Instead all Europe was MOW-' Fwnd-^Child-s coat aJosgeide c u A  
lag w ar craft instead o f paying a on ^ KiP **• turner can have same by 
debt dee thh natisa. proving property.









cat. skids to be 
by th* N ew  Deal, 
r end eomowhat 
arid Series betweer 
this section of
creased 27 9 per cent and California! the eomtory wiR not even have time 
21 percent, both being due to the trend \ for polities. Even the Roosevelt con-wtiu ijr $ ai n l m w o m ik » i * 2 1  percent, mw wua uue w r -*nW —- - /
bsgg of the militia that have served for years and never have to warmer climate in the former
L,_A  k. .4  lik«a»AM4 mlKmm 4a  ana 4VlA VlFAfllllAVkf^a At*** wnaffiflP nStfl nirfllVA indllxtrV lO f ! AOt Wth®f W8 f*UUiy UlUG8$ it 11& a j W  to see the president's 
i t a F l i t a  he will not even
even had a chance at the lowest 
son hoisted to such a place o f h<_ 
smelt smoke of any kind from a  gun. R  is not the fault of the 
young man, yet certainly he must have a  feeling that would 
not be much different than that o f the so-called slacker. Hav­
ing friends in his social set that will carry the gun and stand 
watch on guard at night while he sleeps in a comfortable 
bed in a Dayton hotel, will give him a new rating through­
out his life. , . .
There Is no family before the public that has shown as 
much conceit and selfishness; no family ever resided in the 
White House that has worked- the-profit end;' no family has 
ever played the role of playing one class of people against 
another as has that of Franklin D* Roosevelt.
With FDR determined to get this country in w ar both on 
the Atlantic as well as the Pacific one would think that he 
would have each of the three sons enlist-without waiting for 
a draft. But not so, a Franklin D. Roosevelt son is a bit above 
the average son from even a  New Deal family.
WILLKIE FIGHTING TWO CAMPAIGNS
Wendell Willkie made a campaign statement several days 
ago'that should not be overlooked for it is not as he saw it 
but as it actually is today in Washington and the entire country.
Mr. Willkie says he is fighting two campaigns at one and 
, the same time. He is campaigning on issues that confront the 
nation both at home and abroad. He fears most as to what is 
to follow if  the Third Term is approved. In this there are mil­
lions of others that fear the same thing. His second and 
greatest fight is the new things manufactured in Washington 
. today and every other day to frighten the people, most of Which 
never existed or ever will fca realized. This is the Roosevelt 
"technique” to deceive the people.
The latest bombast along that line is the proposal to erect 
a half hundred airplane landing fields in Ohio to cost more 
than 50'million dollars. Such a press story attracts attention 
and never will be a reality. Spending a quarter million dollars 
in a number of counties that do not even have one owner of 
an airplane is so much bunk but FDR knpws the people swallow 
it and smack their lips for more. Four years ago just before 
-the election similar proposals were made and the Democratic 
dumb-bell congress voted the money but strange as it may 
seem -in the past days of billion dollar spending these fancies 
never became realities.
Ten million dollars is mere change if required to provide 
national luxury for the “Royal family from Fifth ave. and Hyde 
Park", Willkie was correct when he stated he was making 
two fights. To the average citizen who observes we wondei 
- if it was. not even more than two contests at one time.
th# e ther #nd picture i ustry for j not bot er the famil  
the latter state. States , like Ohio,, mother who virion* the leaving of f  
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, only had small I son. fo r  camp , to prepare for one of 
gains while the textile industry placed \ Roosevelt’s wars now being hatched. 
North Carolina up to 12.4 percent..
Southern states like Kentucky and !N ew  Dealers, toe getting frantic if
Tennessee and Louisiana showed gains {w e  judge conditions in Michigan on
from 8 to 11.8 per cent. Cheap electric 
power drew northern industry south 
where there -wsb an abundance of 
cheap labor. During the New Deal 
the government has spent millions and 
millions for the benefit o f the south 
against the north.
“I AM .THE STATE!”
L’etat! C'est Moi. "The state! It is I ,"  so cried Louis XIV. 
So all despots have said and believed. So say the dictators tq- 
3ay. In Germany, not to mention Czechoslovakia, Poland, Den­
mark, Norway, Holland,1 Belgium and France, the state if 
Adolf Hitler. In Italy, it is Benito Mussolini. In  Russia, &talin: 
in Japan, Konoye; in the new Rumania, Antonescu. And, 
strangely enough, our “enlightened age” becomes increasingly 
vocal with an emotional — Amen! So let it be!
“The most discouraging aspect of the present trend toward 
.one-man government is the apparent ease with which the mass­
es are persuaded to accept this pagan philosophy of the state; 
Uncounted millions of one-time freemen seem quite satisfied 
with their status as slaves. The chains of modern tyranny seem 
to chafe very little, pot because the chains of today are different 
from the chains of yesterday, but because men are different. 
Something is being lost from the .soul of man. I f that some­
thing is really imperishable, as We believe it is, it will probably 
reappear some day, and when it does, let the 'Grand Monarch^ 
look to their colors.
"From the dark abyss of human,woe into which civilization 
has been sinking ever since 1914, forces and influences have 
emerged to drive one nation after another toward the haven 
of totalitarianism. One-half of the civilized world has cut 
loose from all forms of popular government, and the other 
half is poised uncertainly, not knowing how soon it mas havf 
to haul in its democratic anchors and make for the same 
haven, . ,
"Many thoughtful people in America are ill at ease. They 
have reason to be. The "signs of the times" are not reassuring. 
Few of us have any fear of a Nazi invasion of Naziism. Many 
things, are happening not only to give pause fo r thought, but 
to create "fear in the night.”
"The time-honored policy of limiting tenure of the Presi­
dential office to two terms has been an unwritten but an un­
broken law of the American people fo r  150 years. Must we 
now discard this traditional safeguard against a one-man gov­
ernment? A  powerful political party, capitalizing on a chaotic 
world and a national hysteria, may persuade us to do to; but 
if  or when we do this thing, let it be done with full knowledge 
of its implications.
“A ll totalitarian countries have not only conscript armies, 
but conscript everything else:— ergo,— we must have conscrip­
tion, a conscript army of at least 1,200,000 men, and in all 
probability conscript, labor and conscript capital. Those who 
B&y that world conditions are forcing conscription upon us, may 
be tight; but let us make no mistake about it, conscription is a 
long step toward dictatorship, and when a government starts 
down that turnpike, there is no easy stopping place.
'The President's recent action in trading 50 American de­
stroyers for certain naval and air base leases in British terri­
tory has provoked no storm of political criticism, He did what 
the law apparently forbade him to do, but what public opinion 
urged him to do. Most o f us would have gladly given these 
destroyers to England, trade or Ho trade. Nevertheless, in this 
instance the President did business precisely as the dictators 
do business. He bartered the people’s property without refer­
ence to the people or to their representatives. The democratic 
way is to talk first and act afterward; the way of dictators is 
*St S f *  *nd.then talk. Is the latter method to become! 
standardized in America?
wcent voice on the floor of the Senate, "W e  must1 
fight the dictators with their own methods”, even if it means 
taking over the newspaper and radio stations for propaganda 
l^tpoaeii. Another influencial voice on the same floor went’ 
the limit of urging congressional action whereby the President 
would be granted absolute power to suspend any and ail statu- 
toryjaw  which in the President's judgment stood in the way of 
W$ defense program. Fortunately we still have a body of 
fundamental law which cannot be suspended by the fiat’of one 
^aft. or by the voice of a few  senators, -s
#*fn« of the times' (many more could be mention- 
bf  ttrw*. but straws have a way of telling which 
way the wind is blowing, pur national leaders in recent years
avS izatf0ift, * * *  responsible for the 
wbj cb Public opinion seems to be moving, W e may 
yet be persuaded to go much farther, it not the whole way 
toward a totalitarian regime. For the present we can only 
hope and work and pray that no such calamity may over­
take United Presbyterian,
tlie visit o f TfonfiOU Willkie, In  
Pontiac auto latJor circles, and 
tomatoes were hurled at the Repub­
lican candidate, apSt bis wifei- while 
riding through the city. In Detroit 
during a  speech Monday night in a  
public 'agnate furniture and bed room 
equipment were hurled through the 
Kaltenborn, - the noted radio com- air from the eighteenth story o f a 
mentator a few  evenings ago read &' hotel, A  metal paper basket hit an 
list o f the various government enter- innocent woman’ spectator in the
crowd, on the head and she was re- [ 
ported in a  critical condition with! 
probable skull fracture, The police J 
investigated and held a 31-year-old 
voman who; |s a  N e w . Deal'govern -’ 
ment employee in the Reconstruction 
••rinance Corporation. According to the 
police the woman said she waftted to 
play and have some fun. O f  course 
the CIO is for Roosevelt, a large part 
of that uniop fcfeing Commuhists they 
naturally would feel more at home 
there than in ^ either a Republican or 
genuine old 'fashioned Democratic 
gathering. v ..
prises that have been started in 
Mobile, Ala., amounting "to many mil­
lion dollars. Most pf the federal mili­
tary camps are being started in the 
tiouth, so that more money wiU drift 
m that direction while the north pays 
he largest percent of government 
taxes. This accounts fo r  a  high per­
centage o f unemployment in the 
.torth, ’ ...
The Ohio Chamber of Commerce is 
in about as much of a stew as is the 
Roosevelt family over the appointment 
of a  son as captain while the public 
rages. George Chandler, executive 
secretary of the Ohio Chamber, sent 
out a letter reflecting on the members 
of the Ohio delegation in Congress be­
cause they voted against this nation 
entering the European war. Chandler 
classed the members, Republican and 
Democratic, as followers of Hitler. 
Protests have swamped the Chamber 
from every direction, To make mat­
ers worse Chandler issued a press 
statement a few  days ago that the 
etter was private when in fact it was 
5ent'wout to the newspapers of the 
tote as press matter, the Herald be- 
ng included.
Radio Station. W JR  Detroit has been 
taking a poll q f crowds a t fairs and 
on streets in towns and cities in .that 
state. The poll last Saturday night 
on. the street in Pontiac was most all 
from the CIO. auto workers. It was 
hard to understand how two Repub­
licans could bp found for Willkie with 
the Test for Roosevelt. The state poll 
iccording to %the announcer favored 
Willkie over Roosevelt by e  ratio of 
\ to 5. • Radio Station KM A, Iowa, 
ifter a fifteen-week poll among the 
’armors, reports 54.6 per cent for 
. Villkie and 45.5 per cent for Roose­
velt.
The Indianapolis,, Ind., Star, lifts 
he covet on the Henty A . Wallace 
•eceptiott in  that city recently. W al- 
ace nn his campaign fo r FD R  and 
urtfself set out the claim that W all 
‘.treet whs back o f Willkie not men- 
ionjng that Chairman Flynn of the 
Democratic National Committee is one 
>f that-number. He failed to recall 
hat Treasurer Roberts, who has been 
’orced to resign his committee honor 
s another millionaire southern Demo­
unt that recently was given a con- 
'ract for contonements that the en­
gineering fee alone was more than 
$000,000. Wallace probably failed also 
to mention- that the FDR promise of 
lo more “war millionaires” has been 
taken out of the campaign handbook. 
'Main street” has been checking on 
Wallace who has been having his 
speeches written by one of the Com­
munistic group that inhabits the 
White House offices.
There will be “No Roosevelt’s there” 
—in the Roosevelt army carrying a  
#ut}', sleeping^tjnder .a  pup tent; eat­
ing canned 'g rub ; or mixing atound 
the canteen with the boys, from the 
families that 'make America. Each 
Roosevelt sen has1 a  “special assign- 
ne;it”. YoUr son will walk the plank 
'-ly the Hitler draft method, ,
It is reported by the Star that W al­
lace was greeted by somo 2,000 “farm­
ers”, tables being spread for the 
largest banquet ever held in Indiana­
polis. The Star made another investi­
gation and found that in the list of. 
banqueters there were some 1,600 per­
sons tha£ were connected with the 
New Deal agricultural setup in that 
state from the 96,000* boys down to 
the little •fellows that draw a few  
dollars passing out dictatorial orders 
from the bureau in Washington direct­
ed by a  Now York City Communist, 
That would leave 400 other banqueters 
unaccounted for as to occupation but 
the Star found their place and in the 
list were the federal appointees for a 
score o f other alphabetical bureaus 
the New Deal has set up in Indiana 
as in all other states. Candidate W al­
lace so fa r as learn never men­
tioned the judgment of the “Indiana 
Farmer” against what-was once the 
‘Wallace Farmer” when it was’ under
Here is a political problem that will 
ceep Democrats working on until the 
■lection. Lowell Thomas ,radio com­
mentator, Monday, called attention to 
the address o f James A . Farley, chair­
man o f the New  .York State Deiqo- 
rratic Committee, before the state con­
vention. Thomas commented on the 
Farey speech fo r  what it did not say 
rather than what he did say. Farley 
hod much to' say about the Demo­
crats in New  York but he failed to 
even mention or refer to the name of 
Franklin D, Roosevelt. So fa r  as 
James was concerned FD R  did not 
exist. Mrs, Newton Baker, Cleveland, 
wife of the former secretary of war 
under Woodrow. Wilson, has given 
Wendell W illkie public endorsement 
and opposes a third term. ,
W e get a  “story o f two Democrats 
talking in a local place of business, 
both were discussing politics from 
that angle. Roth quoted what a Demo­
cratic office holder had discussed with 
them ns to party affairs, A  witness 
was standing in hearing distance and 
that’s how we get the tip. And there’s 
the Hatch act just around the Corner.
The proposal in the Senate by Demo­
crat King to lend England a few  
imnderd million dollars when she al­
ready owes this country many hundred 
million from the World W ar loans 
that ate unpaid, promises to be a 
hotly contested issue. The Senator 
would reduce the twenty-year old 
World W ar debt as a  gift and then
FOR SALE
7 S O  .B u s h e ls  T ru m b u ll
SEED WHEAT
S t r a i g h t  T r u m b u l l , H a m a  
G r o w n . T e a t  a b a u t  6 1  




—Eubank, New York Sun.
"For Shoe Repairing Needs, New Idea Leads”
We Will Service You While You' Wait 
NEW IDEA SHOE REPAIRING CO.
26- W . Main St., next to Fairbanks Theatre Phone 2*0383
A TTO R N E Y
Robert H.Wead
C A N D ID A T E  FOR
Probate Judge
JU D IC IA L  BALLOT,
Election November 5,1940
Endorsed by the RepUbliam 
-  Central and Executive 
Committees
Born in Greene County in .1007, son o f R. O.. Wltad, Cashier of 
Xenia National Bank.
Age 32 years, married, one child.
Educated in Yellow Springs and Xenia Public Schools. 
Graduate of Ohio State University, A . B., 1930.
Graduate o f Ohio State University Law  College, 1932.
Admitted to the Practice of Law, 1932. ' ,
Hus served eight years as ah Examiner of County Offices for 
the Auditor o f State. Duties have included examination of the Probate 
and Juvenile Courts and three years as Chief Examiner fo r the 
Hamilton County Department of Welfare.
Practicing Lawyer in Xenia.
L . W I L L K I E
* A grtot Ohio nturjpajttr, which tm bithcrio 
supported only Dcriocttiic cmtdidtttf for Presi­
dent, said of the Republicen nominee, Wendell 
JL Willkie: "His nominetion came as the en­
sues so e specific, it unspoken, demand for e seen , 
pmsicultrly trained ia meet theprobtemt which 
will face the admmittration at Washington sn tha, 
next four years-" Defend America for Americans. 
Defeat the third term- Bled a President fitted 
lor the job. Vote for Wendell L. Willkie.
'Duqm SuMt/m Arnmki, Sm4 * 
JUtoUkm Sw u m  a  Wufeieiton
—* MW etptftaxed is Snblk *<•
tilrt ini Vho etroafly ixlfcrM 
UMt Ux goT«M»e»t belong* to tit*
ptOftof »M M  tot go M fMCuVlTI
bSttMCtu;. Htold H. Barton hu 
went hi* thy, hi* uu# end hi* 
Musky with hish public tpitlt, 
Th* steal tky of Ckrttmd hw 
«UcUd hid, Iftftt ht thtw CM-
AAawaik dtMlm .AiaotiAAA jGKWItV lumfi till IHvM JpVN
MtatMtt that he adit toeqfrrUy 
a m  Okie wd Ute Mttai is th*
O h io  Needs H im
•  OHIO know* th* cotts ia Ktpdel, tfasm* «ad 
money, of the political mschiae which h*d it by 
the throat from 19)5 through 19)8, Since that 
time. Governor John V .  Bricker baa tutored 
both aelf-mpect and Solvency to state affairs by 
insisting on competence sod common honesty 
throughout I^lls administration. Voters now have 
the choice of either retaining Governor Bricker 
in office, or turning Ohio bade to tm same bra* 
sen crew from which he rescued it two years ago.
Itaeirth* newspaper headline* dating ft* pnWone it- 
Miohtretloo:—die "hol-mbt” ate**, “(tackle** trackm" 
ilkt ot, "*hikedo*rn'‘ *ad "cbiMitag” no *tne put* 
diitti, Strut* tatt probe, politic* to old i*o poetiou* 
end countta*' other Mdwtw of corrupt Wiling. 
Compere (hi* with the docent economic*1 »dmlni*(r*tio« 
•of John W. Bricker. Then d*dd*t
O N  T H E  R A D I O
M A Y 0 I ibU T O li
-1
t
6 0 V , m i c K M
•very Mtsmtay
* ! « - * «  S.M. over Stotlani WXllC, WHtO,!wmt. want, wfmi, wa&c. whk, whiz,
WkOK, WSAY, WMAN,
bto* ttiss.M. wwva I ft*, tei tea, wwva
1* * 10:11 KM. Wire I thtl* Ml KM, WICD
INi C» bw*r< Clifci iig,
msl ni CMwwifii m tbs X4Ml» fitoto*
.. .
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Club and Social Activities
Mrs. Margaret Muusgiwey, Puauitlle, 
Ofato, toad M r. QMpar Desk an t M r. 
Unywpi Pmk ad MMUfistawn.
parawta, Mr. u d  M r *  B u r y  Deck,
Mnu M. 1. Marsh vfadtod evar the 
Wesk-e«4 fat Lebanon with Mrs. T, IE, 
K*etor*a»d family, friends e f.teu g
le v . Fratofcito Trobee and wife o f  
Pjtrmffawa. W . V*., visited among 
friends hero -ft few  daya last week. 
Rev, Tntkee is pastor of the Presby­
terian Church fat his city.
CKDASV2LLE H M U L D , F R ID A Y , OC M M  4  M
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Townsley have 
been spending seveial days this week 
with the latter's brother, Mr. John 
Johnson and wife at Peoria, Ohio.
Junior Peterson, who is serving in  
the U . 8. Navy is home on furlough 
for g few  days. He came home to 
visit wittohis mother, Mrs, J, L . Peter-, 
sou, who reecntly underwent an opera­
tion." ■
The W ays and Means Committe of 
the. Eastern Star is sponsoring a  card 
patty on Thursday, October Id, 2940, 
afternoon and evening at 2;D0'and  
,7:30 o'clock. This will be in the club 
room at the Masonic .Hall. Please 
make reservations With .Mrs, John 
Mills or Mrs. Robert Nelson.•
Procram -~f$0 P. M . 
at the United Presbyterian Church.
trOO P. M . at the Gymnasium.
Resident*, o f Cedarville are asked 
t »  decorate their heme* with flags 
and any other deeerationa fo r thie oc- 
eaeion.
“W hat W ent ep this Week**
Election o f the remaining officers 
for the ‘‘Cedrus” staff,
Rey. R. A . Jamieson spoke at chapel.
. Game here with Wilmington College 
-—they won.
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority meeting at 
the Comnitory.
Junior Class Steak Fry.
What's Going on Next Week*'
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority party,
Mrs. Harriet .Beals, o f Springfield 
will speak at Y M , and Y .W . College 
party spohBored by the Baseball Club 
at the-Gym. ,
The October meeting o f the'Women's 
Club w ill be held with Mrs. John Ir­
win o f Jamestown, October 10. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Rector, o f Jeff­
ersonville. ‘ ,
Railroad Group 
Endorses C. J. Brown
Tfc# Ohio Legislative Board Order 
of Railway. Conductors at a  meeting 
^recently gave formal endorsement of 
[Congressman Clarence J. Brown fo r  
J re-election, according to C. W . Vance, 
| of that board. The hoard stated also 
that a copy o f the resolution would 
be. sent to all members o f the order 
living in the Seventh District.
Dr, Marion F , Stormont o f Chicago 
visited last week with his parents, Mr. 
-and Mrs. J. A. Stormont.
M r. and’Mrs. James. Gregory and 
Mrs. Rosa Smith o f Columbus, called 
on Cedarville friends Friday, Mrs. 
Gregory, .who is employed in Lazarus 
Store, Colurnbu£, is enjoying her va­
cation. ■* "■ ■ j
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr entertained 
' the Dinner Bridge Club at their home 
Thursday evening.
Mrs, C. E. Masters spent several 
days last week in Columbus wth her 
nephew, who underwent a serious op­
eration and remains in a critical .Con­
dition.
CO M PLIM ENTS COM ING X E N IA
B R ID E  A T  CO U N TR Y  HOM E
Miss Virginia Townsley compliment­
ed Miss Gertrude Chambliss, Xenia, 
whose marriage is an event this'fall to 
M r. Jack Kennedy,- Xenia, at the home 
.of her1 parents, 'M r  and .Mrs Ralph 
Towhsley east of town Tuesday even­
ing.
- Seventeen guests were, entertained
- and enjoyed a program o f games ar­
ranged by the hostess. Prizes in the 
games were presented to the guest of 
honor who was “showered" with an 
array o f miscelllaneous gifts.
A  salad course was served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Townsley.
Guests were Misses Gertrude Cham­
bliss, Miriam Geyer, Dorothy Coy, 
M ary Jape Grieve, Eileen Jordan, 
Dorothy Jean Hagler, Ruth Covault, 
Enid Ellis, Clarice and Janice Cham-, 
bliss, Joan Kennedy, Mrt/JBUa Cham­
bliss, Mrs. W ilbur Chambliss,1 Mrs. 
Frank Chambliss, Mrs. W , J. Kennedy, 
Mrs. Robert Spencer and Mrs. Cyrus 
Hunter. ,
Judge E. C. Turner 
Naptied On S. Court
Governor ‘John W . Bricker elevated 
Judge Edward C. Turner on the Com­
mon Pleas bench in Franklin county, 
Wednesday, to become a member of 
the Supreme Court to fill .a vacancy 
caused by the death of;Judge George 
S. Myers of Cleveland. Judge Turn­
er is a  candidate for the short term 
on the Supreme Court which expires 
December 31, 1942.
D EATH  OF MRS. HOPPING.
IN  B U FFFA LO , N . Y., TUES.
Word has been received here of the 
death o f Mrs. Oliver MpGary Hopping, 
63, w ife o f Dr, Whiter M . Hopping, 
formerly o f  this county, at her home 
1tt'Buffalo, N . Tuesday at 10:36 
P. M.
The deceased was born .in the coun­
ty and after completing her’education 
taught school in Xenia. She was mar­
ried to Dr. Hopping on August 23, 
1898. She was well known in United 
Presbyterian Church circles Where her 
husband was a noted minister, and 
she was active also in- the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the denomina­
tion, being a past president.
Besides her husband the deceased 
leaves a brother, ,J. C. McGary, o f  
Columbus. William S. Hopping o f  this 
place is a  brother of Dr. Hopping.
The funeral will be conducted from  
the .Whitmer and Chitty Funeral 
Home, Xenia, Saturday at 11 A . M., 
the service to be in charge of Rev. 
Clyde L. Myers, pastor of the Second 
j U . P. Church, Buffalo, assisted by Rev. 
Reed Miller, o f the First U. P. Church, 
Xenia. Burial in Woodland cemetery.
C LA R E N C E  WH1TMER DE
M IK E  M O R A N  RETIRED
Mike Moran, who has been connect­
ed with the State Highway Depart­
ment 17 years and the. county system 
two years, has been retired having 
reached the age limit. M r. Moran re­
cently suffered an injury to his right 
eye When hot tar popped’While being 
put on the road. He will not lose the 
sight and the injury is expected to 
heal in a  few  Weeks.
.................  ■ ■ «    ........— —
Word was received here Thursday of 
the death of Clarence Whitmer, 56, 
operator of a  pool room here, at the 
Clark County Tuberculosis Hospital, 
Springfield, He had gone to the insti­
tution several days ago for treatment, 
The deceased came here several 
years ago from Jeffersonville and is 
survived by three brothers in Wash­
ington C, H . His wife .died several 
years ago. The body has been brought 
to the McMillan Funeral Home but 
arrangements for the funeral have 
not been completed.
Subsctibe To THE HERALD
L A M B  M A R K E T  
EVERY WEDNESDAY
S ta r t in g  S e p te m b e r  4 th
Brin# your lambs to us each Wednesday for best 
prices. This market is in addition to our regular Monday 
auction ortd our daily Hog Market.
JPbohe Any Day For Market Price
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
S h t m s n  A v e .  S p rh tg  fie ld , O .  iPhone 89 4 2
S* Site
>.lllt.lll) ,HlMlllllllim ll>>IIIIHllMrtH.BWW.>ll l »llllllllllllllllllllll»tNlWilWI .
I  am now devoting all my time tifm y Xenia office.
BE, IRVIN & HYMAN 
Chiropodist * * .  Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily *-^ 9 A . M . to 6:80 P, M.
Evening Hours, Tues,, Tbuirs., Sat.
l i  Allan ■ j, „  . Phoned*.N * w  L o w  F o o t
Xenia, O. . House <*-* Main 41ftaR
I..II .IUIn'H"~LlimHlWHInr........ ....... *■' ■■■" fc— .. 
CHURCH NOTES
M ETHODIST  
David H. Maritle, Minister
Sunday, Ocober 6,1940 
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Today 
ia Rally Day. Let every member o f f  
the Sunday School endeavor to be 
present -
Hunting Worship 11:00 A . M. To* 
t gather with the other churches o f the 
cowumnity and the nation we will ob­
serve World Wide Communion. The 
pastor will apeak on the theme “Miss­
ed Opportunity*.”  Let all members o f  
oar church try and be present and re­
new their vows to the church.
T f e l l f f e j
World Wide Communion
The date is Sunday, October sixth. 
It is hoped that every local congrega­
tion throughout the world will find it 
possible to. observe the Holy Commun­
ion on this day, seeking to have every 
member present at the Lord’s Table,
It is most appropriate at this time, 
when hate is on the march and war 
is . rampant in our world, that 
Christians everywhere should maintain 
on unbroken fellowship, To keep’ th?s 
Christian fellowship, unbroken should 
be our great concern in this time o f 
world conflict.
The observance of a World Wide  
Communion Sunday is sponsored by 
the Federal Council o f the Churches 
of Christ in America, headquarters in 
New  York City, and the World Coun­
cil of Churches, headquarters in Gene­
va, Switzerland,
This observance does not contem­
plate union communion services, but 
rather that each local congregation 
shall seelctfchayejaH of its members 
present a f$&  own%>mmunion service, 
antf ’ conacieqa' o f  then’, spiritual one­
ness in Christ with fellow-worshippers 
around the world.
This World Wide Communion Sun­
day will mean much for the ecumeni­
cal outlook of the entire Church, It 
will go far toward helping Christians 
to rededicate themselves for a larger 
sacrificial service at the beginning of 
the autumn’s work. It  will also bring 
to each Christian a sense of unbroken 
fellowship with alt other Christians 
around the world - ’
“In Christ there is no East or West,
In  Him no South Or Nortii;
But one great fellowship of love
Throughout the whole wide earth.”
UNITED  PRESBYTERIAN  
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10:00 A , M, Supt. 
Emile Finney. Attendance contest be­
gins October 6.-
Preaching 11 A. M. Communion 
Service. Theme, “The Cross”.
This is W orldw ide  Communion Day 
n which ailjphristians of all denomin­
ations unite.
Preparatory Service Saturday 2 P. 
ML with'message by Rev. Kennedy.
Communion privilege .will be taken 
to the shut-ins Sabbath afternoon, .if 
desired. Please let the pastor know of 
uny desiring this service.
Y. P. C. U : 6:30 P. M. Subject “Our 
Church Laboratory”, Leader, Howard 
Finney.
Executive Committee to meet at 
5:45.P. M.
Union Service in this church at 7:30 
P. M. Guest speaker Dr. Wm. F, Rotz- 
ler of Pittsburgh, Pa., associate secre­
tary of the Board of American Mis­
sions.
Second Synod meets October 8-10 
at Toledo, Ohio.
T H E  FIRST PR ESBYTER IAN  
Rev. Benjamin N . Adams, Minister 
Saturday, October 5 — 2:00 P. M. 
Preparutor Service.
• Sunday, October 6— World Wide 
Communion Sunday. " .
9:45 A . M. Sabbath Sc. tool orchestra. 
10;00 A . M. Sabbath School, Mr. II. 
K, Stormont Supt, <r>
■ 11:00 A . M. World Wide Communion 
Service. Reception of new members.
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor at 
the Manse. Leader, Ruth Ramsey. 
Topic, “Efforts to Reform a Failing 
Church”. **
7:30 P. M, Union Evening Service 
at the United Presbyterian Church, 
Tuesday, Oct. 8— 7:30 P. M. Broad­
casters* Class at Mr. and Mrs, C, L. 
Bennett’s., Leader, Mr. II. D. Furst. 
Chapter X will be studied.
Wednesday, Oct. 9— 3:45 P. M. Jun­
ior Choir Rehearsal,
7:00 P. M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
rehearsal.
7:45 P, M. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
On Monday last, Rev, Walter S, Kil­
patrick and Rev. Benjamin N , Adams 
ittended a ‘retreat’ of Dayton Presby­
tery which was held at the Dayton 
Country Club. Sessions were held in 
the morning, afternoon and evening.
T IIE  CHURCH G F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E  
R E V IV A L  M EETING  
A  Revival Meeting will be held at 
the Cedarville Church o f the Nazarcne 
extending from Monday, October 7, 
until October 20. Reverend Lakin, a 
recent graduate of Olivet College and 
present pastor of the Bethel Church 
of the Nazarene will deliver an Evan­
gelistic message each evening. Serv­
ices will start at 7:30 o’clock. Every­
one is cordially invited to attend these 
services,
Rev. Orlattd M. Ritchie who is in 
1 the faculty at Bowling Greene univer 
sity was here in connnection with the 
inauguration o f Rev. Kilpatrick as 
President o f Cedarville College afid 
visited with his parents, D r and Mrs. 
C, M. Ritchie,
Suhoorib* To TWE HERALD
~w-
The powerful magnitude of Gw world’s greatest city !m the vital 
dramatic force which motivates the action of the Strand Theater’s 
new dramatic hit Him, “City For Conquest.” With James Cagney 
and Ann Sheridan heading a sterling cast of players, “City of Con­
quest” mores right up into the front Tanka of new season film 
fsrs. “City For Conquest” comes to ths Regent Theater, Spring- 
field, Thursday, Frank Craven’s masterful handling of ths 'Old 
Timer’ role marks another triumph for this seasoned performer. 
Arthur Kennedy, a film newcomer, who plays the young musician, 
and Rita Kasau, of the Broadway stage, both do standout lobs to 
featured character roles es do Ddntld Crisp and Frank McHugh.
EXPERT WATCH - CLOCK 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 




N o r th  Strew t C e d m i l l e ,  O .
{ The W allses C. AadstUMt Past a#tilt JtWffK’itfcJt ImM MUMtMfcl
! Lee was chosen Gentmamim W - W , 
j G a lew *y , Visa Ccomsssder; Jf. K. 
j S tormont, Adjutant; Tmtumeot, Wmi 
j Towaudey; Hugh TnrahwU, ffsrvfes 
Officer; Walter Huffman, PuhUsttr 
Off torn.
• '■ * iu.'*.|» i|aaaLS
1200 UneaM  For
Stitts, Topo««ta,
Overcoats WWOp
B & B Loan Office
S5 W. Mato SC SprimMeM, Ofato
B*B
LO A N  OFFICE  
63 W . Main St.
WILL L O A N  YO0 MONEY
On your watch, diamond, pistol, shotgun, suit, type­
writer, musical instrument, sport x-Sipmsist o r  
any thing o f value,
Springfield, Ohio
Open Evenings For Year Convenience.
. Misses Margaret and Fannie Me* 
Neal are visiting‘over the week-end 
with friendB and relatives in Belle 
Center, Ohio, ■
★  Dobbs Hah
B o r n  t h i s  
w t o k . . . t h «  
t o p c o a t  y o n  
n o v o r  c x p c c M ,
You’ve feed quite a lot 
of topcoats since tfag doc­
tor said “It’s a boy” . . .
A n d  you may think 
we’re taking quite a  lot on 
our shoulders to euggest 
that you've never, had 
anything quite to beauti­
fu l on those big  broad 
ahoulden o fyour*.
But ip e .t fu e . . .  every 
word o f it  and if there are 
a  hundred men at the 
other end o f this advertise­
ment who will take our 
Word for it  until they get 
here . . . that’s all that's 
necessary, for the coats 
will bear out every word 
Y O U  say from then on.
A l p o g o r o  T o p p o r s
S27-M
V o c d c
S h o p
South Fountain Ave.
For Rent—Furnished apartment. 
Modern/ five rooms and bath. Apply 
at this office.
C O Z Y  I
to THEATRE «  1
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 4-5
Arthur Lake— Penny Singleton § 
“ BLO ND IE  H A S  SER VANT I
* TR O U B LE " |
News— Cartoon— Screen Snapshots 1
Sun. and Mon., Oct. 6-7
Henry Fonda—-Andrea Leeds 
“TH E  R ETUR N OF  
FR A N K  JAMES”
In Technicolor 
Also News and Cartoon
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 9-10 |
| Joan Bennett— Francis Lederer | 
.“T H E  M A N  I  M ARRIED” | 
Terrytoon— Lew Lehr f  
“BO O M -TO W N” IS  COMING 1 
NO VEM BER  17-18-19 I
uiiitofit’ taiMKriiiiiiiMmiMHtoiMiMitiilminiinmntimittmiw
Safe and Sure




, OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By Oct. 10th 
Draw Dividends -From Oct. 1st
All Account* Insured 
U p  To $5000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAYING and LOAN ASS'N
28 E. Main St, Springfield, Ohio
. “The Pioneer Association of .Springfield”
HURRy! GET yOUR 
Sift LAMP HOW!
•uXt,
is Arrow Shirts 
Springfield, Ohio
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f YOU CAN GET A
\  < e  W
■■f.. v>
Y
100 or 150-W ATT I 5
x LA M P  BULB /  f  IF
WITHOUT CHARGE! ./
j A  ■ • - 4 * %
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee, Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavaney ft Co, London, O. 
CaR or Write
LE O N  H. K L IN G  Cedarville, O. 
Phene: 1«
l e g a l  N O T lC K
Virginia Shouse, whose place of 
residence Is unknown, w ill take notice 
that on the 8th day o f September, 
1940, Fred J, Shouse filed his petition 
against her for divorce on grounds of 
extreme cruelty, in Case No. 82888, 
before the Common H eat Court, 
Greene Cottntrf Ohio, and that said 
cause will oome on for hearing on or 
after October 88,1940.
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•  W ant a  hig 100 or 150- 
w a t t  la m p  b u lb  as a  
special gift? Then, stop st 
your nearest bulb dealer 
today. Purchase six bulbs 
(any size) at the tegular 
prices, and get a 100 or 
150-watt bu lb  w ith o u t ' 
charge !
■ v ■*
&  MAZDA LAMP DEALER




ib i i y  U k  « « • « ! •  m  sm w  tm w i S O L D B C  M il* C L A M
S^SSUfOfl
qu tessto tm it "
**Br. X 8 t o  Qm «  Home" » o w *  the scientific thrill* *n4 funmaker* 
fC the Dr. K ilter* eerie* from the biff city hosyitsl to *  country town. 
he tM  latest eC the M *x  Bread medical Mystery picture*, come* 
he the gtet* Tweeter, BprlnffleW on Thuiwtay, A, small town 
"theft brake." Dew Ayr®* end Lionel Barrymore start A  clinic with 
the aid of John Shelton add other*. H ie  native* object to health 
measure* that would close swfmmtnff holes end old well*. There 
are bet tie* and wrangle* amid which Ayres end Larain* Day plan 
la  hlope. Then Cttisftn Number One is infected by the swim* 
mla< hole, The young doctors, after a desperate struggle, save his 
M s and the oUaJk rides to triumph.
Temperance Netee
Sponsored by  
Cedarville W . C. T. U .
During the Prohibition era the Unit­
ed States enjoyed the largest "boom" 
in the building industry in its history. 
A ll classes of labor on building pro­
jects .enjoyed great prosperity, and 
drajik milk with their lunches on the 
jdb. The feature o f that day was the 
number of <fmpty„ milk bottles around 
newly constructed buildings.
John Q. Farmer has begun to. pander 
the question, wondering i f  there isn’t  
a cause and effect connnection here; 
wondering if perhaps a dime spent for 
beer doesn’t prevent him from selling 
a dime bottle of milk.
HUTCHINSOON* Kans.— The real 
"Fifth column" menacing America and 
threatening the homes of America is' 
the liquor traffic, R. E. Farley, of 
Topeka, state superintendent of the 
Kansas United D ry  Forces, declared 
in -an  address at a  large open-air 
meeting o f HuteJiihson church congre-
* gations.
"W e  are concerned about the de­
struction o f war," said- D r  Farley. 
"Our hearts are broken over the ter­
rible -plight o f nations falling victim 
to the goose-stepping hordes o f ruth­
less dictators. -
"Rut i f  you will take any w ar period, 
in American history, take all the slain 
soldiers, all those marred and crip­
pled qr^maimecLin body and mind and 
take all the Vast destruction of prop­
erty, and total it all up— and then 
take the same number o f years in any 
peacetime excluding the thirteen years 
: ;of ‘national prohibition, and total up 
all the suicides due to liquor, all the 
lives lost through drunken drivers, 
alt the drunkards sent to destruction, 
all the broken homes, heart-broken 
wives, all the destruction and unem-
* ployment, and poverty and suffering 
caused by liquor total that up and 
you will find’the coat of liquor in life
I  A M  AM E R IC A
18
Trumbo,  ^ 1
We then .adjourned for the social 
hoar and a salad caurse was servc«i 
by the folowing committee, Mrs. Rarn- 
’mrt, Mrs, West, Mrs, Nelson, Mrs, 
Gordon, Mrs. j .  W , Johnson, Mrs* Don­
ee Blosser,
. The tribute to Mrs. Murry’ foUowa:
/ " It  is not given to all o f us to live 
’>eyond the span o f four score .years 
and ten .as, wa3 the privilege o f Mrs. 
Murry. She was permitted to. round 
out a full life before God took her to 
the Heavenly Home. .
So many seem to be taken just in
" I  am the Constitution and it 
not only my privilege to enjoy its _
benefits and protection but it is my. “the midst* of their life’s work, 'but
sacred duty as well to see that it is 
respected, observed, obeyed and en­
forced. I  am every branch of the 
government from the president down, 
including the supreme court, the judi­
ciary, the congress, the army, the 
navy, the industry and commerce, the 
business and agriculture, the capital 
and., labor o f this country, and the 
entire responsibility of this govern­
ment and the future of this nation 
rests upon my individual shoulders. 
As I  stand, so stands America— as I 
fa ll and drag down, so falls America 
— for whatsoever I  do as an individual, 
multiplied by 130^000,000 of my kind, 
determines the course of ray country, 
which must be one fo r all and all for 
one, our United States, of America, 
because united we stand, divided we 
fa ll’’,
WASHINGTON LETTER
( Continued from first page)
constituents designated as “ special­
ists’’ and given captain’s commissions, 
they were informed that such arrang.- 
m enta’were made "only in special 
cases." The President’s e ldest. son, 
James, who is a  high salaried moving 
picture executive, holds a  commission 
as an officer in the Reserves. Another 
son also has ** special assignment.
number o f years ox peace 
toll o f war. i
True it has recruits from all racial 
groups, but its inspiration, * support 
and guidance is by and large o f  native 
stock. It  is led by John Barleycorn, 
and since the repeal, Jane Barleycorn 
as the women now rival the men at
John W . McCormack of Massachu 
setts, ardent N ew  Dealer, was selected 
as Democratic Floor Leader of'.the 
H ouse■ over Clifton A . Woodrum of 
Virginia at a meeting o f the Demo­
cratic caucus late last week. Mc­
Cormack’s- selection Was considered a 
victory for the Administration forces. 
He succeeds Sam Rayburn, who. be­
came .Speaker of the House, follow­
ing the death of Speaker Bahkhesd.
MRS. FR A N K  GORDEN D E A D
Mrs, Moliie Gordon, 71, Wife of J 
F. Gordon, Jamestown, president of 
the Greene dbunty Board o f Educe-
add property fa r  greater in the same t' “n’ irt tlle Springfield City Hos- 
o f peace than the P*tal>-Saturday morning at 1 o’clock.
She liad been in poor health for two 
years. • Besides her husband she 
leaves a son, Guy, near Jamestown.* 
and four sister*, Mrs. Flora Johnson, 
Mrs. W . K. Shifflett and Mrs. Irene 
Adsit, Dayton, and Mrs. Foster Jenks. 
Jamestown,
The funeral was held Monday after-the bars, honkey tonks, drug store i was nera monoay alter
saloons, hotel and cafe drinking d is -1™ 011 w th  bu m l ln j8mcstown “ me
pensaries. ’ They have recruiting sta­
t io n s  in every village, city and town, 
‘ both open and under cover and they 
seek to enlist the flower Of the coun­
try's youth, male and female.
When universal military training 
goes into action and young America 
is regimented for the defense o f liber-« 
ty, democracy, justice and national 
safety, John and Jane's Fifth Column 
Will be alongside the marching ranks 
to unsteady the hands, blur the vision, 
and dull the noble impulses o f pa 
triotism.
Passing strange it is that in this 
■ hour o f national emergency when we 
are tense with the' Maelstrom o f a 
world crisis and feyered preparations 
are ‘being considered to meet the 
eventualities that lie ahead We know, 
not what, no statesman, no governor, 
no military or naval advisor, no presi­
dent o r leading national figure has 
arisen in the halls o f congress, in the 
* public press, or over the nation's radio 
hookup to even mention that the vam­
pire o f legalised liquor la sucking 
from  the economic vein* o f the na- 
tim  annually over six billions o f dol­
lars. : .
tery.
For Sale— Circulating Heater. Very 
good condition. Gas Range( white) 
oven control. Phone 6-2251.
W hy the Job Goes- ■ Among the 
wnny 1mmm problem* which' cron  a  
psseowwl desk, there is none more 
patgnanf then that o f  the man who 
lost* biff usefulness to an organisa* 
Ron. The«m**t frequent m m  is "the 
drink.’*1 'l egal  t .  Hunger, fktlwehil
' ’Hitt i n 'VtmasiaM -
I M «  ft 4ttMM HSMALD”
NO TICE  OF ELECTIO N  O N  TAX  
L E W  I N  EXCESS O F  T H E  
T E N  M ILL  L IM ITATIO N
Notice is hereby given that in pur­
suance o f a  Resolution of the Council 
>f the Village of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio* passed ojrthe 6th day 
of September, 1940, there will ho sub­
mitted to a vote of the people o f said 
tfillsge at the NO VEM BER  ELEC ­
TION" to be held in the Village of 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, at 
the regular places of voting therein, 
on Tuesday, the 6th day of November, 
lfifO, the question o f levying a tax 
in excess of the ten mill limitation for 
tho benefit o f Village o f  Cedarville for 
the purpose o f paying fo r  electric 
street lighting, at a rate not exceed­
ing two and one-half (2 % ) mills for 
each one dollar o f valuation, which 
amounts to twenty-five cents for each 
one hundred dollars o f valuation, for 
five years,
The Polls fo r said Election will be 
open at 6:30 o’clock A . M, and remain 
open until 6:30 o'clock P , If, (Eastern 
Standard Time) o f  said day,
B *o rd e r o f  the Board of Elections, 
o f Greene County, Ohio,
t o w  
IHTIft NATIONAL
L aaaim far October 6
a suhjMte « « *  Seriftturs texts 
oaS i«*S ttft»t*a *0'  Inters# MwmU 
‘  U*Ssiw>* Md
)«et«a
OouneM M  asnwUstsn, **K *a*n ; uasd b*
■The Golden Rais Claaa at Urn 
Methodist Chunk met Thursday «v -  
, nlag at th# horns of Mr*. C. K. Barn­
hart. Mrs. <!. * .  Masters, pm idou*.
presided,
Vary int*sling
..mobs fur th* bsgianing o f ths » tw  
. - mf % rewee y * »r  w e n  conducted by 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, H#r topte. "The 
t.hurrh, aad the Scripture Lassos'* 
a.ml the song# w *r* In keeping with 
the topie. She then read an article 
, tSiiiinR 1 0  the enurch members' 
duties.
This being the time for c-loction cf 
officers the following were elected for  
'i>? coming year, President, Mrs. C E,
MfStcrs; Vice. President, Mrs. Trumbo,
'Ic-eretary,- Mrs. Little; Treasurer,
Mrs. Amos Frame. «
A  gift was presented to Mrs. Barn­
hart from the class. She will soon bp, j
Icavifig for her new home in  Dayton, j ,__  . ... .
»  ’ tm * expw eace . .Vhat a pity thatA  tribute in memory of Mrs. Murlf, f , ^  , ew  V(?ad ^  d!fy,
one of the oldest members o f the class • >jQ atudy a book is a fa r  more fruit- 
was given by  Mrs, Hom ey and Mrs, f  up and interesting experience, Few
LUKE AlfD KI8 GOSPEL
tXSSOH TXXT—tiUk* .1:1-4; Act* lit; 
COUmmI*** 4:M; a  T»*®t 4:11*.
OOUMCK *•*!—It wmhi*«, goad to me slso 
. . , to writ* , ; . fast thou, mtgbtest'know 
th* ceriainty vt Uw m  w a s *! wb«r«ln thou 
h**t bwn Instruclad. 1:3, «. —
Reading a  book is a  privilege and 
should be an illuminating and atir-
M rs,'M urry was allowed to, live t h r u ____ _
all- the active years of her life »nd   ^d ie  author *and hi* writing, 
to see her work completed. And yet . 
that she had a  long life is fa r  from |
all that can be said of her, i
For years she Was a member of the 
Women's Relief Corps and every 
Decoration D ay saw her at the clerk's 
office making bouqUet| .fo r the 
soldiers.
Her heart was loyal to those who 
had given their lives for their country 
and no one was ever more faithful in 
her loyalty to these honored dead 
than was she.
Mrs. Murry was always quiet and 
inasguming but you knew that in her, 
,'ou had a .staunch Christian, a  devot­
'd church member and a true friend.
Although in. her last years, Mrs, 
llurry could no longer be active, and 
md to spend long hours confined to 
ler bed, and with her eye sight fail- 
,Ug, yet she did not complain hut 
seemed every thoughtful of others and 
vas loyal to the church and friends 
-he had left in Cedarville, She was a. 
aithful member of the Methodist 
Ihurch and our Golden Rule Circle 
Jlass. Every Sunday saw  her in the 
dace in  God's house,'
Even after she left Cedarville and 
-vent to live with her granddaughter 
n Springfield, she never lost interest 
n our Sunday School aud social acti­
vities and often sent cheerful mes- 
tages.and contributions to our class 
>y those who visited her and whom 
be welcomed with a radiant smile.
In these later years when she was 
,n failing health and no longer able 
o do her part in the great work’ o f  
fife, we may think of her as saying—
• "Only waiting ’till the Angete 
Open wide the mystic gate,
A t  whose feet I  long have 
lingered/ . •*
(  For I ’ve been so tired of late.
Even now I  hear their footsteps 
And their voices fa r away,
I f  they call me, I  am waiting 
Only waiting to obey. ‘
Only waiting 'till the shadows ‘ 
Are a little longer grown;
Only waiting ’till the glimmer 
O f the days last beam is flown.
When from out the folded
•darkness,' 9 /
Hply, deathless stairs shall rise, 
By whose light my soul shall 
gladly
W ing her passage to the skies,”
,, And so now since God has given 
her blessed release from all earthly 
pain, her kindly spirit, and her in­
fluence Will still be felt, fo r we can 
truly say that she was one of God's 
chosen people,
Mrs. Maywood Horney 
Mrs, Cora Trumbo,
LE G A L  NO TICE
Court of Common Pleas, 






Felicite Lockwood, whoso last known 
addresses care General Delivery, Day­
tona Beach, Fl&,, will take notice that 
on the 29th day of July, 1940, Dale JL  
Lockwood filed his petition against her 
for divorce in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County/Ohio, on grounds 
Of gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty, Raid petition will be fore 
hearing on and after the 1th day of 
September, 1940, at the convenience 
o f the court, and unless answer is filed 
by said defendant prior to that date, 
judgment may be taken granting a 
divorce to the plaintiff,
D A L E  L. LOCKW OOD, Plaintiff 
{ Smith, MeCalHsler A  Gibney, Xenia,
Rated September fit, 1940, • Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Geo, H, Smith, Chairman (fi*S!-6t«9-6d)
W , B. McCsllUter. Jr.,
clerk ftir&eonffli To Ton IltuutD
down
are the books worthy p f  prolonged 
and, repeated study. Therein do we 
find one of the great differences be­
tween bx>ks of men and G od ’s Book 
>—the Bible. Again and again we 
turn to its pages and find its truth 
inexhaustible,, ever, interesting, in­
forming, and soul-stirring in its 
beauty and power.
In reading -any book, w e want to 
know who wrote it, what klnd of a 
man he was, why he wrote, what he 
wrote about, and what kind of a  
book he. wrote. W e recognize that 
the Holy Spirit is the real euthpr of 
the Word « I  Tim . 3:16; . I I  Pet. 
l ;2 l ) ,  but H e chose and used human1 
writers. Aa we begin a six-month 
study of the Gospel according to 
Luke; we properly ask about both
I MPOST OF SALS
ftA i f t i l
The HplagleH live ftedt Bates €•* 
HOGS—Wm*m h».  ,im
ttw.......... .......6.86
860-176 lbs.------„.«^0
276-390 lbs.. — __
COO lb*, up ______   6JW down
180-900 lbs................... , .6.06
160-180 lb*. — ________ —5.80
140-160 lbs........ ......... 526
120-140 ;b*................. -•—4.50
100-190 lbs............. ....4.05
Fat Sows — .— — 3.10
Stag*__ ,--— — 3,50 down
Figs — —-----— 6.15 down
SHEEP A LAMBS—258
Top Lambs — — -— 9.00 •
'Second* — — 8,40
Medium__——— *__ -7.96
Ewe*;----— __— ;__,-7.00 down
CATTLE—161
Medium Steers ________6,40
Best Heifers - -------— 7,40 to 8,05
Medium Heifers ——— 6,50 to 7,10
Fat Cows___—___ -__15.40 to 5.75
Med. Cows _____ ;____,—5.00 to 5-40
Thin Cows _ ____ — ..4.95 down
tolls —— „— -----  6.05 down
CALVES—141
Top Calves --------——12.00
Good k Choice ---------10.00-to 11.00
Med, Kinds--------   8.60 to 9,60
Culls --------   7.00 down *
I. The Writer-Lake.
Our information regarding Luke Is 
found in the New  Testament, in the 
introductory words of the books he 
wrote (Luke and Acts) and., in the 
writings o f his friend aifid co­
worker, Paul. There w e  learh of his
1. Nationality and Religion. His 
name, “Luke,”  is a Contraction o f 
thd Greek name “LoukiOs” and, 
aiflee we know from Colosdians 4:11 
ahd 14 that he was not "o f  the cir­
cumcision,”  we know he was; a  Gen­
tile and evidently a Greek. When, 
where and by  whom he was-won to- 
Christ, we do not know. We do. 
know that this intelligent Greek, 
versed in all the philosophies of the 
perfection of personality, found in 
Christ the fulfillment of tdl ‘his de­
sires and dream sr—
2. Profession— a Physician (Col. 4: 
14. See also medical term s in all 
his Writings), Luke wrote scholarly 
Greek; he WU» fam iliar With :the life 
of-a sailor (Act* 27>; he joined with 
his scientific'accuracy an esthetic 
Culture often revealed in hjs writ-
‘ ings.
3. H is Friends. - A  m an’s  friends 
indicate his character. Luke bed  
a  close friend and pbsslbly a  patron* 
"h i*  excellency”  Theophilus (Acts 
1:1; Luke 1:3), evldently a  m ah of 
standing and ability. H e w as also a  
close friend and -fellow laborer with 
perhaps the greatest m an of a ll 
time, Paul the apostle. .
4. H is Activities, '  Fellow mission­
ary with Pau l (ACts 16:11; £0:5, 6, 
and elsewhere)* physician, preacher 
of the gospel, and author.
II. The Book—the Gospel by Luke.
To have written: a book m ay be a 
doubtful distinction, 'but to have 
been used o f the Holy Spirit to write 
such a book as this Gospel—What an 
honor and privilege I Following Dr. 
G. Campbell Morgan* w e note:
1. Its Subject. "The Word”  (Luke  
1:2). He wrote about the perfect 
personality of Jesus Christ, But he, 
like John (John 1:14), recognized 
that it w as the divine and eternal 
Word which became flesh in the per­
fect humanity- of Jesus Christ.
2. Its Sources." He doubtless read 
what many had written (Luke 1:1). 
He also talked With "eyewitnesses" 
(Luke 1:2) and, "ministers o! the 
word”* who Had known the Lord. 
His sources were excellent and urn 
impeachable.
3. Its Method. Tie “ traced the 
course" (fo r so does the R. V . prop­
erly .translate Luke 1:3) of the m a­
terial he gathered, that is, he Aid 
original research and investigation, 
always under the control and guid­
ance of the Holy Spirit. This result- 
ed in: a placing of all things "in  or­
der.”  After gathering, sifting, in­
vestigating, the Holy Spirit aaw that 
Luke put all things in proper order 
(sec I  Cor. 14:33, 49).
4. Its Purpose. Luke wanted The­
ophilus (and others who read his 
Gospel) to know with "certainty”  
(Luke 1:4) those tilings in which he 
w as already instructed by word of 
mouth. Important matters must al­
ways be written down, carefully fend 
in order. To pass things on by Word 
of mouth inevitably results in 
change* conscious or unconscious. 
So desperately viiul a matter as 
our eternal salvation calls for writ­
ings* exact and complete. I.uke, 
who had a  knowledge of all these 
things, was moved by the Holy 
Spirit to write, and thus we have 
this glorious Gospel Which we are 
to study from now until the end of 
March, 1941.
A  closing word. A  12-page book­
let, Can Am erica Be Saved? by the
writer of these notes, will be sent 
free on request. Use the addtew  
above. A  post caid will do, but it 
convenient, enclose postage. Your 
comments or suggestions regarding 
the lessons w ill Also fie appreciated.
Together For First Tbn
L E G A L  N O T IC E
Effie Humphrey, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown* will take notice that 
ofi August 23* 1940, W alter Humphrey 
filed suit for divorce on the grounds 
of wilful absence before the Court at 
Common Pleas, Greene county, Ohio* 
in Case No. 22*341. That said cause 
will come on fo r hearing on or after 
October 6* 1940.
F. W . Dunkle, Attorney. 
(8-30-6t-9-10-4)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell and 
daughter, Sally Kay, spent several 
days at Ditlsboro, Ind., returning 
home Wednesday evening.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
The electric combination of Hedy LatnarT and Clark Gable In a-east 
which also includes such stellar'personalities as Spencer Tracy 
and Claudette Colbert, makes "Boom' Town," coming to the Xenia 
Theater screen, one of the most tafleed-about productions Hollywood 
has turned out in months, The new picture will remain for fire  
days, opening with a  prevue at 11:30 Saturday night.




(O f size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Telephone* Xenia, 454
X E N IA  F E B T IL IZ E R  &  T A N K A G E  C P .
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
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HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
★  ★  fir ★  fit fir ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ses were
not so foolish, after all I
* .  ^ j1 ™ ' - 1 ” . ► »■
f
Less loudly now, you may 
still hear an occasional agitator 
blasting awAy at the 'American 
system of business—which de­
pends on big factories, big net­
works of dealers, trade-marked 
goods, heavy advertising, and 
low prices. .
Agitators complained for 
years that "die masses" were in­
jured by this system, and that 
we*d - all be richer if we went 
back to the old cracker-barrel 
days.
But in spite of the complaints, 
little factories which have made 
dependable, goods grew into 
big factories. Dealers insisted
••• <■, - \- ; ■ ■ -X.1 - . •’ • - i , - ^  - \.
on having trade-marked goods 
which their customers could rec­
ognize. And the heavy adver­
tising helped t o  give us our 
modem newspapers, magazines 
and radios
Who built thia system? . hemass.' 
es built it, by insisting on crackers
they could recognize in the package,
.... • -
on automobiles, soups, soaps, diew­
ing gum, cigarettes, and all other 
articles that carried well-known 
trade names.
< So the agitators have Ha'd to pipe 
down. They have discovered that 
"the masses" were not so easjrto 




Subscribe to THS HERALD
Bea*s Beauty Salon
' " — 8PBCIAL —
Oil Croq. FetnW. 11.66
Beg, 60c MMiiein* — _laSl.,.36 '
Koctei t m  .
€ »H  14 tat year wMHfiatitemt 
Owterville, O.
F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
...... . ... . , .. . ...  . .... , . . . . .  .....  . . . . . . . .  * ^ ....... , _  ..... . _
*« r ■ • t
Bath-room Equipment 
Modem Kitchen Sinks
- van  cate* rites - «|i|k «agw4 \
Hot Water Heating
Let us Quote yen Prices
#
